
ANAKA PARK + ASCENSION of OUR LORD CSS
Lit 4-Lane Track and Multi-Use Artificial Turf Field
Playground Renewal & New Outdoor Fitness Cluster



 Modified IAAF Lit 4-Lane Synthetic Track
 Multi-use Artificial Turf Field
 100m Dash and Hurdle
 FIFA International Soccer
 Field Lacrosse
 Field Hockey
 Long Jump/ Triple Jump



Shared Use & Benefits of Artificial Turf Fields
 School/ Community Shared Use: Public access at non-school 

hours (evening, weekend & summer that is not permitted out 
for events) to support residents’ exercise needs

 The field can be used continuously, 7 days a week without 
rest or repair; immediately following storms, and in all seasons

 This eliminates the primary issue with natural turf fields that 
are often not available for use in the spring and fall.



 Modern lighting systems can cut-off very sharply at the edges of a field or track – to 
dark within a few metres. They also have minimal light spillage.

 LED is far more energy efficient than HID
and is instant on without warmup period.

 LED provides a purer colour output
that simulates daylight unlike HID which
can vary and tend to be warmer in 
colour. It is superior with respect to visibility

LED Sports Lighting



 NEW ACCESSIBLE PLAYGROUND
 Inclusive design with varied challenges & sensory elements
 Accessible play safety surface 
 Additional Seating
 Sandbox
 Ground-level play elements
 Accessible wide pathway



 NEW OUTDOOR FITNESS CLUSTER
 Accessible Fitness
 New Seating and Bench Fit
 Variety of equipment targeting different 

muscle groups and fitness goals. 
 Accommodate people of all ages, abilities, 

and fitness levels. 
 Exercising outdoors provides Health & 

Wellness benefits like fresh air, scenic views, 
and exposure to sunlight.

 Community gathering spot for exercise and 
socializing, promoting a sense of belonging 
and encouraging healthy lifestyles.


